Jimi Orwig

(Keyboards, Vocals), Aquarius

James G. Orwig grew up in a little town north of Cincinnati called Norwood, OH. Norwood is
only a short drive from Corryville. Corryville is where during the earlier days, The Menus
performed on a regular basis. Jimi used to drive from Norwood to Corryville on a regular basis.
Jimi from Norwood met The Menus in Corryville. Jimi joined The Menus.

Maybe it wasn’t quite that simple, but you get the picture. Jimi did indeed become an official
Menu in the summer of 1989. But that was certainly not the first band with whom he has
worked. Maybe some of you older folks may remember some of Jimi’s groups from years back.
Top 40 groups such as Target, Celebration, a short run with the Blades, and a handful of others,
all playing the Cincinnati and Northern Kentucky circuit. Jimi is a seasoned veteran, and has the
resume to prove it.

“My first grade teacher sat me at a piano for the first time” he recalls, but unsure of the song she
tried to teach him. From there Jimi continued his love for the ivory from toddler to adolescent,
from adolescent to adult. He graduated from Norwood High School, as a talented keyboard
player, but also now discovering his unique singing voice as well. From George Jones to Robert
Plant, Jimi could cover them all, Led Zeppelin being one of his favorites. His keyboard passion
is not just restricted to playing them, but he’s an avid collector as well. His basement is full of
equipment he has acquired over the years, from the old Fender Rhodes to his beautiful
Hammond B3. He enjoys the variety of sounds and styles of them all, as well as their history,
and spends much of his free time at home “playing with his toys”. He is also diehard NBA fan.
And maybe unexpectedly on some warm spring or summer day, you just might see Jimi riding
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around Edgewood, KY (where he now resides) on another one of his prized possessions. His
Harley Sportster. If you do, give him a wave, and he’ll smile right at ya.
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